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Wayfair Partners with Country Singer-Songwriter
Ashley Monroe on Writer’s Room Makeover

6/22/2015

Project Reveal to Coincide with Wayfair’s Exclusive Debut of Monroe’s New Single, Bombshell, from her Forthcoming

Album The Blade

BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Wayfair (NYSE:W), one of the world’s largest online destinations for home furnishings

and décor, today announced the exclusive debut of country singer-songwriter Ashley Monroe’s new song,

Bombshell on Wayfair.com, along with the reveal of her writer’s room makeover. Wayfair teamed up with both

Monroe and interior designer, Brad Ramsey, on the redesign of her Nashville-based writer’s room—an inspiring and

creative space featuring a variety of Wayfair products.

“When I feel comfortable in the room I’m writing in, it de�nitely a�ects me,” said Monroe. “If a room feels more like

an o�ce or too much like a home it can a�ect the creativity. I love the idea of a creative space with a mix of the

two.”

As a song writer, who wrote 12 out of 13 songs on her upcoming album The Blade, Monroe was in need of a stylish

and inspiring space to fuel her creativity. Wayfair tapped Brad Ramsey to completely transform Monroe’s writer’s

room into a cozy, stylish and imaginative space. With Ramsey’s design expertise, Monroe’s style, and Wayfair’s

variety of furniture and décor pieces, the team transformed the space into a comfortable retreat for Monroe.

“It was important to me to foster Ashley’s creativity by designing a space that was functional and polished, but also

whimsical and fun,” said Ramsey. “Ashley is insanely creative and lively, which is re�ected in the pillows and

accessories, but the space is also practical, with a round table for co-writing sessions and comfortable chairs with

low arms, which are perfect for guitar playing.”

Wayfair.com is the only place where fans can listen to Monroe’s new track, for an exclusive 24-hour period before
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the song is o�cially released elsewhere. Bombshell is the latest song to be revealed o� Monroe’s highly anticipated

album, The Blade, coming out July 24 on Warner Bros. Records.

To be among the �rst to listen to Bombshell, click here.

About Wayfair

Wayfair Inc. o�ers an extensive selection of home furnishings and décor across all styles and price points. The

Wayfair family of brands includes:

Wayfair.com, an online destination for all things home

Joss & Main, an online �ash sales site o�ering inspiring home design daily

AllModern, a go-to online source for modern design

DwellStudio, a design house for fashion-forward modern furnishings

Birch Lane, a collection of classic furnishings and timeless home décor

Wayfair is headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts, with additional locations in New York, Ogden, Utah, Hebron,

Kentucky, Galway, Ireland, London, Berlin and Sydney.

View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150622005153/en/
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